How did a desert town lose its health clinic and $36,000? Why did UCSD-trained physicians end up looking for new jobs? What's the prognosis for North County Health Services and its executive director, Dorothy Reno?

BORREGO SPINGS — Even the Methodist minister is late. So are the Lions, the Soroptimists, the Optimists, the Kiwanis, members of the Borrego Springs Civic Foundation, the Women's Circle of the Borrego Springs Community Church, and scores of other benefactors of the now-defunct Borrego Springs Community Clinic. On a particularly pleasant desert spring day last month, representatives of this unlikely band of civic malcontents gathered in a small reception area of the empty clinic quarters, where retired admirals once rubbed elbows with citrus pickers as they waited to see a doctor. This time, though, they had come to explain how the fruits of public charity had been lost to a multimillion-dollar corporation. For more than a decade, the citizens of Borrego Springs had been models of civic involvement, donating cash and equipment to a community health clinic that had, during that time, operated under various auspices. It never mattered who was running the place. The clinic was one of...
STRAIGHT FROM THE HIP

Matthew Alice

Dear Matthew Alice,

The other day, I was at Disneyland, and I noticed something very peculiar. There was a man who seemed to be in a permanent state of happiness. His name was Bob, and he was wearing a shirt that said, "I Love Disneyland." I asked him what made him so happy, and he told me that he had been coming to Disneyland for years, and each time he visited, he felt like a kid again. He said that the moments of pure joy he experienced at Disneyland were the things that made his life worth living.

I think it's wonderful how a place like Disneyland can bring so much joy to people. It's a reminder that there are still places in the world where we can go to let our imaginations run wild and feel like we're living in a magical world.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
CLINICAL

Ron's mother, Dorothy, founded the clinic that brought the two together. The gift grew over the years and in 1974, the Clinic was incorporated. The clinic is named after Dorothy Ron, who passed the role of leadership to her son, Ron. The clinic continues to provide health care services to those who need them.

In 1990, the Clinic received a new home, a building designed specifically for the clinic's needs. The new building features state-of-the-art medical equipment and provides a comfortable and welcoming environment for patients.

The Clinic is committed to providing high-quality care to all who seek its services, regardless of their ability to pay. Volunteers play an essential role in the clinic's operations, helping to serve the community.

In 2000, the Clinic celebrated its 25th anniversary, a testament to its enduring commitment to health care services. Today, the Clinic continues to grow and evolve, adapting to meet the changing needs of its patients.
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We heard this loud beep go off, looked in between some books, and found that a tape recorder had been plugged into the wall.

Malamut on the board of directors as New Sandy Beach Health Systems, a nonprofit organization that oversees the Sandy Beach Medical Center in Sandy Beach, a suburb of West Portland. Sandy said she was a member of the Sandy Beach Medical Center Board of Directors and had been a member of the Sandy Beach Medical Center Board of Directors for many years.

Dr. Charles Mathis

To accept a $42,000 scholarship under the auspices of the National Health Service Scholarship Program, a student must be a registered nurse. The scholarship is open to students who are enrolled in a B.S. or M.N. program at an accredited school of nursing.

Malamut was not the only one of New Sandy Beach Health Systems' board members who was a member of the Sandy Beach Medical Center Board of Directors. In fact, she was the only board member who was a member of the Sandy Beach Medical Center Board of Directors.

In an interview, she denied the corruption of the physicians who attended her in the midst of a legal battle in the courts. "If anyone is going to sue anyone, they're going to sue everyone," she said.

According to Dr. William Mathis, a cardiologist who treated Malamut in New Sandy Beach Health Systems' hospital in Sandy Beach, "It's a very unusual case. I've never seen anything like it before."
CLINICAL

The new study is making the case that the renaissance of the female patient in the dental office is a reality. In the last year, women have been flocking to the dentist's office in record numbers, while men have been diminishing their visits. This is true despite the fact that women have traditionally been more fearful of dental procedures than men. The study findings suggest that women are now more likely to seek dental care and are less likely to delay treatment due to fear. This could be due to increased education and awareness about the importance of dental health, as well as an increased comfort level with dental procedures.

FABULOUS FUTONS

THE DYNASTY SOFA SLEEPER ONLY $329

Luxurious functional furniture with all the style you want. On sale now.

OTHER SALE SPECIALS

- Queen-sized futon on sale
- Leather futon on clearance
- Free delivery on selected sets

DON'T BE FOOLLED BY GIMMICKS!
LOOK FOR QUALITY CARE AT A REASONABLE PRICE.
OUR PENS ARE COMPLETELY CONTACT FREE.

CONTACT LENSES

$109

DON'T MISS OUT!

FREE EXAM & FRAME

DR. RICHARD M. ROYAL
OPTOMETRIST

Streets 1782 and El Camino Real, San Diego
(619) 693-3434
ONE-HOUR SERVICE

Start your morning with class.

Daytime degree programs available

National University offers a variety of evening and online programs that can fit your schedule. In addition to evening courses, classes are available in the following areas:

- Business and Management
- Computer Science
- Education (K-12 Certification)
- Psychology and Human Behavior
- Liberal Arts
- Art
- Law

For more information, visit our website at

www.nationaluniversity.edu

SECRETARY'S DAY IS APRIL 27.
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?

BRAND LOVERS, DON'T MISS OUT!

Extended/daily wear custom-fitted hard contact lenses

- Longer lasting
- Easier to clean
- Provides clearer vision than soft contact lenses
- FDA approved

Cost: Hard daily wear from $25
Soft monthly wear from $95
Daily wear from $179
Extended wear from $279

Contact lenses, hard contact lenses

Dr. Marvin W. Klayman, O.D. Inc.
949-360-4600
3200-G Sports Arena Blvd.
San Diego • 323-2673
3772-A Mission Ave.
Oceanside • 438-1196

STRAIGHT FRONT TEETH without "braces"!

Don't be embarrassed by braces!

Now you can have the smile you want with our painless, invisible treatment. You can have it all in 6 to 12 months with...

REVERSIBLE ORTHODONTICS
designed for adults

- Fixed Braces
- Braces with ceramic brackets
- Braces with bonded wire
- Invisalign
- Braces with ceramic brackets
- Braces with bonded wire

Cosmetic bonding:
Correct the following tooth defects:
- Chips, cracks, or misshapen
- Fracture
- Tooth decay
- Discoloration
- Spots
- Stains
- Wear

$5.00 consultation
Free estimate

Smile Designs by Dr. Raymond Mega
6059 Pacific Hwy, Suite 205
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
714-553-2700

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Enrollment Services
La Jolla, CA 92037
(858) 592-8000
ART as a SOCIAL ACT

Forty-year-old David Avalos was born and raised in National City. His rugged assemblages of saw blades, barned wire, hubcaps, ostrich feathers, and weathered wood, and the print work he has appeared nationally and locally.

Largely self-taught, he was guided early in his experience by the Chicano Park muralists he helped and, somewhat later, by the Chicano artists who painted the converted water tank in Balboa Park that houses the Centro Cultural de la Raza, where he is now artist in residence. He is part of a loose network of artists working the increasingly fertile and dominant border theme.

Art and politics come together famously, for him, early in 1986 when his San Diego Doorknocker Cart, which depicted a U.S. Border Patrol agent fining an undocumented worker, was ordered dismantled and removed from its site outside the federal courthouse downtown by U.S. District Court Judge Gordon Thompson, Jr. The judge said the life-size assemblage — which had been funded by the National Endowment for the Arts as part of a public show organized by the Sushi gallery — posed a security risk, even though Avalos had received federal permission to place it there. The dismantling of the piece prompted Avalos and the American Civil Liberties Union to sue the judge and the federal government; the case is pending.

Almost two years from the dismantling of the cart, Avalos, together with two colleagues, again landed in the nation's newspapers when the trio rioted some on MTDB buses for their America's Finest Bubba Planner posters, timed to coincide with the Super Bowl here.

By Bob Dorn
"In this society, the only good artist is a dead artist."
ART

"San Diego Channel" by Ayala Teixier

"San Diego Channel" by Ayala Teixier

"San Diego Channel" by Ayala Teixier

![Image of Ayala Teixier's "San Diego Channel"

The image contains a photograph of Ayala Teixier's artwork titled "San Diego Channel," which appears to be a stylized representation of the San Diego skyline. The artwork is likely a part of an exhibition or a collection of artwork featuring San Diego themes.

The text includes a mention of "San Diego Channel" and "San Diego City," indicating a possible connection to the cityscape theme of the artwork. However, the context of the text is not entirely clear due to the limited visibility of the surrounding text or images.
Farce Play

JONATHAN LEOVILLE

San Diego State's production of The Man Who Married Himself is an audience pleaser that is an examination of the problems of political nature. The play portrays a man who has been married to himself for many months. The man is living with his wife, who has become increasingly more interested in her own life. The play is an interesting look at the complex relationship between a man and woman, and the effects of their lives on society.

As for the fluctuating policies of the Italian Community Party, there were not three people in the audience who know or cared about them.
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A Basket Full of Mother's Day Treats

Getting Married?

WE'RE TAKING ORDERS FROM THE BOSS

Secretary's Bouquet $13.49
Dosed Roses Arranged and Delivered $18.95
Spring Basket $9.95
Cash or credit
Secretaries' Week begins Monday, April 25

WEIGHT LOSS/WEAR UNLIMITED

UP TO 70% OFF

APRIL 21, 22, 23
SALE HOURS: 10AM-6:30PM
SIXTH & BROADWAY

I was at the sale on Tuesday. The lady on the phone was very nice. She said she would give me a discount if I bought something. She also said that I could pay for it in three months. I was very happy with the service.

The store was very clean and well-maintained. The staff was very helpful and friendly. I would definitely recommend this store to others.
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Four More

Renee Hough's name scarcely escapes the notice of the average moviegoer, but for the last couple of years she has been an up-and-coming actress who has appeared in several films. Her most recent role was in the 1980s film "The Big Chill," which earned her critical acclaim for her portrayal of a complex character. She has since taken on more challenging roles, including a lead in the independently produced "Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants," which was released earlier this year. Her latest film, "Four More," is a romantic comedy that has received mixed reviews. Despite the mixed reception, Hough has maintained her reputation as an actress who earns her stripes and delivers performances that are both charming and heartfelt. With a career that is still in its early stages, it will be interesting to see what the future holds for Renee Hough and her continued growth as an artist.
Deli Dalliance

ELEANOR WISMER

The Restaurant. The Coastal Bar. The Lobby. All Seafront, beachfront, resort. At La Jolla, 10003 La Jolla, 858-457-3828.

We're open daily, breakfast, lunch, and dinner. The Beach Bar and Restaurant open at 11 a.m. Brunch is served from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

QUARTER NOTES

BY JONATHAN SAYVILLE

STUART CHAMBER

Conductor Patrick Strauch and the San Diego Chamber Orchestra will present a special concert to benefit the Music Makers Project of the La Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art on Saturday, May 8, at 8 p.m., at the Museum. The program will feature works by Mozart, Beethoven, and Mendelssohn. Tickets are $25 for adults and $15 for students. For more information, call 858-454-1365.

The average annual cost of living in San Diego is now $27,457, according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. This is a 5.4% increase over last year, when the average annual cost of living was $25,640.

The average monthly rent for a one-bedroom apartment in San Diego is now $1,500, according to the San Diego Apartment Assn. This is a 4.2% increase over last year, when the average monthly rent was $1,434.

The average weekly wage for a full-time worker in San Diego is now $1,200, according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. This is a 3.1% increase over last year, when the average weekly wage was $1,164.

The average hourly wage for a full-time worker in San Diego is now $22.50, according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. This is a 2.8% increase over last year, when the average hourly wage was $21.90.

The San Diego Symphony will present a special concert to benefit the Music Makers Project of the La Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art on Saturday, May 8, at 8 p.m., at the Museum. The program will feature works by Mozart, Beethoven, and Mendelssohn. Tickets are $25 for adults and $15 for students. For more information, call 858-454-1365.
PADRES ‘88
BY NEAL MATTHEWS

The San Diego Padres, known as the Padres, are an American professional baseball team based in San Diego, California. They are a member of the National League (NL) West division. The team was founded in 1969 and played its first season in 1969. The Padres have been one of the most successful franchises in the NL West, winning several division championships and reaching the World Series in 1984.

The Padres were formed when the government of San Diego, along with the city of Las Vegas, bought the San Diego Padres franchise from the city of San Diego in 1967. The Padres were originally known as the San Diego Missionaries and played their first season in 1969. The team was owned by the Missionaries until 1974, when the team was purchased by the Rabinowitz family.

The Padres have been a part of the San Diego market since their inception, and have been a part of the city’s sports landscape for over 50 years. The team has played at several different stadiums since their inception, including Jack Murphy Stadium, Qualcomm Stadium, and Petco Park.

The Padres are known for their passionate fans, who are known as the Padres Faithful. The team has a storied history, with many memorable moments throughout their 50-year history. The Padres are a beloved team in San Diego, and have a strong following throughout the city.

As the team continues to grow and evolve, the Padres are committed to providing the best possible experience for their fans. The team is dedicated to building a strong and sustainable franchise, and to being a positive and community-minded organization.

In conclusion, the San Diego Padres are a beloved and storied franchise, with a rich history and a bright future. The team is committed to providing the best possible experience for their fans, and to being a positive and community-minded organization. The Padres are a team that is loved by fans throughout the city, and are a part of the fabric of San Diego sports history.
StereoVision
BACK TO THE FUTURE
1986's Most Exciting New Products at Excellent Prices!

DIGITAL DEALS

Is this how shopping for stereo and video makes you feel?

4 REASONS TO BUY

- Easy to Use
- Great Sound
- Reliable Performance
- Affordable Price

Let's show you how our system can make it easy.

Our Price can't be beat!

Exclusive Stereo System for both includes TRR Radio System

- Tilt LCD Display
- FM/AM Tuner
- Built-in Speaker System

Select your Audio System with ease

NEC

Bose

Thailand

Our Price

350

Save now and save all year long:

STEREOVISION StereoVision StereoVision

La Jolla
483-9900

San Diego
735-3544

Balboa
333-9975

Echo Park
368-0000

Stereo Vision
Stereo Vision
Stereo Vision

Look how a good system can change your home.
EVENTS THEATER
MUSIC & FILM

THE ROAD TO DARMSTADT

In his, SIRUS, the wonderful
 Märchenlied by Max von Schillings, the
 marvellous man who amalgamates foreign
 and German into a fairy tale spirit of
 his own. Von Schillings, with his
 ability to write a story, is the
 master of the modern fairytale in
 German. His works have been
 translated into many languages,
 including English, French, and
 Italian.

In this, SIRUS, the readers
 will find a story that is
 not only entertaining but
 also educational. The
 characters are well
 developed and the
 plot is suspenseful.

Look Deep

Let's look at Michael Deardorff's
 The Emperor's New Mind. This
 novel explores the themes of
 mind and identity through
 the perspective of a
 fictionalized version of
 Noam Chomsky.

Deardorff's

auto palette

We are working with one of
 the leading manufacturers of cars,
 De. Chi, to showcase the latest
 models of their vehicles. The
 automobiles are not only
technologically advanced but
also aesthetically pleasing.

The cars are

The cars are
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Kahlua KROSSWORD

Use your head to win a barefoot cruise.

Windjammer Barefoot Cruises C.O.D.

Just imagine... sun-drenched days... moonlit tropical nights... aching barefoot in paradise. And all because you sent in Kahlua's KROSSWORD.

If you complete the puzzle on this page and mail it in, you could win one of the most popular cruises in the Bahamas.

Kahlua and Windjammer Barefoot Cruises will present the lucky winner of our drawing with a fully-filled 7-day cruise vacation for two, including transport.

So give this puzzle your best shot... then relax with your favorite Kahlua drink (try our own tropical delight, the Kahlua Cocktail) and begin to look for other crossword entries in this series in the coming months.

Each puzzle you enter gives you another chance to win.

ACROSS

2. Who's that girl?
4. Bradley's pop
5. Farm sdr
6. Lost 45 pounds
8. Bruce Springsteen's meet

DOWN

1. Michael Jackson's attitude
3. Original name of (Jefferson)
5. Smooch
7. Osborne
9. Rock's first king

Rules
1. Puzzles must be completed, but names and addresses do not have to be entered in order for entries to qualify.
2. Entries must be mailed in complete puzzle entries as shown.
3. No photocopies permitted. Copy your puzzle entries on paper.
5. Entries may be pasted on paper or other material.
6. Entries will be collected and processed.

Mail to:
Kahlua
Dept. A2, PO Box 230
Los Angeles, CA 90078-0230

Name
Address
City State Zip

Telephone...

Kahlua

(Advertisement continues on reverse)

The Visionary - A Cafe of Enchantment

Ashtray: $1.00

American Fantasy

Prom and Party Specials

Only for you, see your nearest American Fantasy, call for directions only for you, see your nearest American Fantasy, call for directions.

TRY OUR THIRST-QUEENCHERS

30% OFF TANKS & T-SHIRTS

SAVE ON EVERY BEVERAGE SHIRT IN STOCK!

(Arrangement varies by store)

• Choose from Corona, Hooch's
• Fantastic selection of Seagram's, New York Seltzer and more!

Pacifc Eyes & T's

(Advertisement continues on reverse)
The How To Do Anything Video Store
Rent or buy. Thousands to choose from. For example:

- DANCE
  - DANCE: The Soundtrack: Gershwin's Concerto in F
  - DANCE: The Soundtrack: Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue

- ESCAPE TO THE BEACH
  - $15 MINI VACATION 3 days & 2 nights in our home
  - FREE DINNER FOR TWO with the purchase of two tickets

- ROSARITO-MEXICO
  - Visit the beautiful, lively town of Rosarito, Mexico, just across the border from Tijuana.

- JITTERBUG
  - Learn to jitterbug with our easy-to-follow instructional videos.

- BLAKE & ROSSO
  - Enjoy the vibrant atmosphere and delicious food at Blake & Ross.

1988 San Diego Laff Off
Laff Off
$35,000 worth of cash and bookings

Sunday
Laff Off Semi-Finals with Host

Monday
Laff Off Finals with Host

Tickets on sale now

For the Finals: Monday, April 25th. Ticket will be presented at seat reserved. Be a part of history...don't miss the comedy event of the year.

Tickets: $100 per person

Includes: Dinner, show and VIP passes for a future show. Judges for the evening will be David Friedman—founder of the Improv, & his wife Jim McCloud—tours (tours) and Morrie Berudoff—Joan Rivers' husband. Wonderful dinner at the soon to open San Diego—Los Angeles' finest restaurant.

Showtimes: 8:00 and 10:00 pm

If you want to see the professional, up-and-coming stars of tomorrow, don't miss these exciting comedy shows!
MUSIC INSTRUMENT SWAP MEET

BUY • SELL • DONATE

MAY 1, 1988 • NOON - 4:00 PM
MANDELLI CENTER, UCSD, LA JOLLA

Auction: 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. • R. Thoreson, auctioneer
Raffle: Individual sellers • Business booths
Healthcare instrument donation
Live entertainment • Food concessions

Donated instruments are not deductible — proceeds go to auctioneer

For more information, call: 543-4850, 5434

SAN DIEGO'S LARGEST YEARLY ART EVENT

ARTWALK

SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 10:00 AM-5:00 PM
SUNDAY, APRIL 24, NOON-5:00 PM

4th annual self-guided walking tour of artists' studios and galleries. Pick up a free map at Artwalk or at most downtown galleries or come to Installation, 5th & K Streets.

Artwork and installation thank our major contributors:
FM 104 K-JOY COMBO/NEA/City of San Diego

Artwalk is a program of Installation Gallery. For more information, call 232-9915.
LOCAL EVENTS

THEMPHYSICAL
BOOKS & CLASSES

Join us in Ron's every Wednesday Thru OCTOBER
2 FOR 1 DRINKS

STEVK KRAVTS
LOUISE DUAR
FINIS HENDERSO

THE BREAKFAST CLUB
5:30-10:00 AM
MONDAY-FRIDAY

BRYAN'S BACK, "DEWD"

METAPHYSICAL
BOOKS & CLASSES

Overwhelmed? Depressed?
Overweight?

STEVE KRAVTS
LOUISE DUAR
FINIS HENDERSO

KGB RECORD
RELEASE PARTY
Friday, April 29

SPECIAL EVENTS

STEVE KRAVTS
LOUISE DUAR
FINIS HENDERSO

THE BREAKFAST CLUB
5:30-10:00 AM
MONDAY-FRIDAY

BRYAN'S BACK, "DEWD"

TELESEAT
seating 203-50
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Girls Nite Out

ATTENTION LADIES!
"LET US ENTERTAIN YOU!"

YOUR HOST
MIKE BRASS

279-2444
4805 CONWAY STREET

Let's All Go Houseboating on Lake Havasu!

The Innkeepers of houseboats, this 14'-beam accommodates 8 people quite comfortably. The kitchen includes refrigerator, full range of dishes, cutlery, ice box, full size oven, stove and microwave. The combination washer and dryer are on board. The boat is equipped with stereo and CD's. One bedroom which sleeps 4. Also the living area is downstairs. This is a great way to see the lake up close. Call for a free brochure and a free Internet ZEN-1099.

Guests are provided with a full breakfast. Call for details. The boat will be at the dock through Thursday April 30. Call 279-2444.

MUSEUMS

San Diego Museum of Man is a research, educational, and cultural institution with collections of human culture and natural history. Located in Balboa Park, the Museum of Man houses a broad array of exhibits, including the Americas, Oceania, Africa, and Asia. The museum is open daily, with admission fees varying by age group.

Dine & Dance on the bay every Friday & Saturday night

Join the San Diego Harbor Excursion for an unforgettable evening on San Diego Bay on board our Victorian Steamship - the Monterey.
* Delicious two-course full course gourmet dinner
* Fully open bar
* Dancing to live music
* Spectacular city views

Boarding time: 6:30 PM - Departing time: 7:00 PM
Reservations are required, call now to reserve your table.
234-4111 - TELEX 22344

The boat leaves from the Bay Club, the foot of Broadway, and returns to the Embarcadero. Boats also available for charters.

KIFM 98.1

"We Give You the World"

Destination: a Montreux Jazz Festival Vacation for 2 in Switzerland

Listen to 98.1 FM for details.

For more information, call Clint Tavel in Pacific Beach, 277-5116.

April 22 and 23, 1998, 8:00 pm performances

KIFM 98.1 - Hear San Diego's Most Innovative Music NOW ON KIFM 98.1
SPRING BREAK AT RIO RITA
FANTASTICO!

Five reasons to make Rio Rita your favorite disco in Tijuana:
1. Always free admission (18 years and up)
2. We stay open until 3 am on weekends
3. The best Kingsway drinks with fresh lemon, and a Margarita to make your day
4. 2 oz. shots $2
5. Mini Bucket $4.00 with 6 bottles

Diabetes Self Care
It's Never Been Easier!

Join us at the SugarFree Center, Saturday, April 23, 10 a.m.
and learn about the latest state-of-the-art diabetes self-care.

Free Demonstrations
Free Meter Checks
Diabetes Education
Prize Drawings

# Courtyard Foods
# Books & Instruction
# Supplies & Equipment
# Convenience Items

Call for our free 48-page "Health-O-Drama" newsletter.

MURRAY'S

FERRY TALES

The Old Ferry Landing
220 Red Street at 8 Avenue on the south - Concord - 63-9090

THREE COMPANY & DANCERS

3's Company & Dancers
April 29 & 30, 8:30 p.m.
301 - 3rd St. S.W.
213-223-2000

The Mirage - Hollywood

Celebrate

Hollywood Days

APRIL 22, 23 & 24

Meet, Mingle, Be One of Hollywood's Stars
Champagne Party - Saturday & Sunday
Look-Alive Contest, Sunday 3 p.m.
Prizes, Prizes, Prizes
Star Discounts Through the store

THE HOME OF THE STARS
The Antique Warehouse
221 S. Colorado, Mission Beach
Store Hours 10-5
THE JACKS ARE WILD RECORD RELEASE PARTY!!!
with special guest COMANCHE MOON
Friday, April 29 @ 9:30 pm
1050 N. Harbor Drive
Staggers show the San Diego Harbor Excursions "Marlotta" and party with The Jacks
FREE TICKET GIVEAWAY
AT DADDY'S GUITARS
Saturday April 23
Call for info: 582-0311
Where to go on Night Maneuvers.

We've got three exciting suggestions:

1. **Acapulco Restaurant Car Wash** in San Marcos人们对夜间活动的刺激感到兴奋，选择在周五、周六和周日推出特别活动。在周五晚上，顾客可以享受免费洗车服务，同时享受DJ音乐。周六晚上，餐厅还会提供现场乐队表演，为顾客提供一个难忘的夜晚。

2. **Rancho Bernardo** offers a unique experience with its Mexican cuisine. Enjoy traditional dishes and a lively atmosphere with nightly entertainment.

3. **Mesa** brings a touch of elegance to the night with its fine dining and live music. Don't miss out on their special Happy Hour deals and entertainment options.

Remember to check the venues' websites or call ahead for any last-minute changes or special events. Have a fun-filled night exploring San Marcos and its surrounding areas!
Dance in the sky!
At the Town & Country Hotel

JESSE DAVIS

SEE THE STARS AT CONFESSIONS TONIGHT!

Music to rock a princess.
ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCING ON MISSION BAY
APRIL 5-30

Tobacco Road
Performing Classic Hits, Dance & Live Rhythm & Blues
At the Bay Lounge
Tues-Sat 9pm-1am

San Diego Princess
A Party Venue

Confetti

Diego's
SOLANA BEACH • 355 S. PCH • 755-4633
Open Thursday • Friday • Saturday
8:30 pm - 11:30 am
Friday & Saturday
NO COVER
Before 9:30 pm
DRINK SPECIALS NIGHTLY

Don't Miss...
OH! RIDGE
Anne Marie
Wednesday thru May 28
East County

THE ROAD TO RIO.
San Diego's hottest new night club will have you dancing to the Latin beat. The dance floor is the only place where Latin music has a chance to shine! Enjoy a night of Latin music and dance in this exciting new venue.

THE US BAND
Tickets available at the door.
Tickets are limited, so don't miss out!

FOGGY'S
PACIFIC BEACH • 660 GARRETT AVE • 272-1241

STEVE'S BIRTHDAY PARTY
APRIL 13, 9 PM

9/10 THE US BAND

LIVE D.J.

RED MUSCLE

13TH

SOUTH COAST RIDE

REGISTRATION FOR THE BAJA COAST RIDE IS NOW OPEN.

CHARTER:

SHIPWRECK

FREEDOM BOAT COMPANY

WINDMILL LOUNGE

Fashion Auction by Fantasy Fashions

Brent Bowers - Guitarist

FREE COUNTRY NIGHT

SILVERADO BAND

SILVERADO BAND

ANYTHING GOES

THE KINKS

BRENT BOWERS

BELINDA CARLISLE

SANTANA BLUES FOR SALVADOR TOUR

TERENCE TRENT D'ARBY

WHITE SNACK

LION IN-STORE APPEARANCE

MUSICA DE

3655 SPORTS ARENA BLVD, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 • 223-2791

ID RATHER BE IN MIAMI AT FOOGY'S HOLIDAYS

FOOGY'S 13TH

THURSDAY, APRIL 14
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LIVE DJ
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Where the FUN starts!

**Flight 7**

$150 Jumbo Margarita Night every Wednesday in the Bar & Pils
4:00 pm-10:00 pm nightly
Complimentary Mexican munchies 5:00 pm-8:00 pm

**9/24 NIGHT AT THE METRO**

**TUESDAY**

“The Edge”

**WEDNESDAY**

“Goon Night”

**THURSDAY**

“The Gallery”

**FRIDAY**

“Activity”

**SATURDAY**

“1051”

San Goody Got it!

**SOUTH BAY**

**INTERNATIONAL MUSIC CENTER**

Introducing JEFF FRENT piano & vocals
SATURDAY

**HOLLIS GENTRY’S NEON**

SUNDAYS & MONDAYS - NO COVER IT’S HAPPENING AT TIO LEO’S JAZZ

“THE PEOPLE MOVERS”

Based on the sty Great fun for all ages. Everyone welcome.

**TIO LEO’S**

**SAN DIEGO’S**

Music and Dance in the Bar & Beach

Steve Hudson

Tuesday-Saturday

This is a Funny Business at its Best!

**LA HABICAN CENTRICO**

For Entertainment, Excellence!

Scene by Scene

**NEW YORK TIMES**

For Entertainment, Excellence!
For people who like to smoke...

BENSON & HEDGES
because quality matters.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide.
FREE CLASSIFIEDS
Non-pay ads are available on group form and are limited to one item per ad. No illustrations or logos permitted. Limit one per account. Send listing and payment (made payable to San Diego Reader) to: freeads@sandiegoreader.com. Deadline is the 15th of the month or 3 weeks prior to publication. Payment must accompany listing.

PAID CLASSIFIEDS
Non-pay ads are available on group form and are limited to one item per ad. No illustrations or logos permitted. Limit one per account. Send listing and payment (made payable to San Diego Reader) to: paidads@sandiegoreader.com. Deadline is the 15th of the month or 3 weeks prior to publication. Payment must accompany listing.

PHOTO CLASSIFIEDS
Non-pay ads are available on group form and are limited to one item per ad. No illustrations or logos permitted. Limit one per account. Send listing and payment (made payable to San Diego Reader) to: photoads@sandiegoreader.com. Deadline is the 15th of the month or 3 weeks prior to publication. Payment must accompany listing.

HELP WANTED

HOUSE PARENTS WANTED
We are seeking a houseparent for our campus in the El Dorado hills. Responsibilities include supervising 35-40 students, maintaining a clean and safe living environment, and providing daily supervision of students. A college education is preferred, and previous experience as a houseparent or in a related field is desirable. To apply, please send your resume to: houseparents@campus.com. Gilroy (CA)

ENRICH YOUR LIFE

HAIR STYLISTS

HAIR SALON

ASST. POSITIONS

Hair Designers: Full time or part time. We offer a competitive compensation package, including health benefits. Contact us at: info@salon.com.

HAIR SALON

ASST. POSITIONS

Phones: 720-9999

FINANCE

ACCOUNTANT, PART-TIME

Position available immediately. Requires a minimum of 3 years of experience. Must be available to work evenings. Contact: info@finance.com.

RESTAURANT

RESERVATION

WE ARE HIRING

A EXPERIENCED WAITRESS/.Waiters

Immediate opening. Competitive pay and benefits. Apply in person or send resume to: info@restaurant.com.

WE ARE HIRING

A EXPERIENCED WAITRESS/Waiters

Immediate opening. Competitive pay and benefits. Apply in person or send resume to: info@restaurant.com.
HELP WANTED

NURSING OPPORTUNITIES

HOME CARE
- Experienced nurses needed in various positions
- \$8.00 per hour
- 40 hour week
- Benefits include: health, dental, vision, life insurance
- Call 767-1001 or Robert at 679-8000

STAFFING AGENCY
- Experienced nurses needed for outpatient positions
- \$8.00 per hour
- 40 hour week
- Benefits include: health, dental, vision, life insurance
- Call 767-1001 or Robert at 679-8000

STAFFING AGENCY
- Experienced nurses needed for outpatient positions
- \$8.00 per hour
- 40 hour week
- Benefits include: health, dental, vision, life insurance
- Call 767-1001 or Robert at 679-8000

HELP WANTED

THE ONE
We need you now...
- Call us at 800-123-4567

PROJECTS COORDINATOR FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING

The San Diego Reader is looking for an intern to help us complete a variety of projects in our display advertising department. The duties will include answering the phone two hours per day.
- 25-30 hours per week
- Monday-Friday, 10:00-3:30
- \$5.00 per hour
- One year commitment necessary
- Opportunity for advancement

Send resume and handwritten cover letter to:
San Diego Reader, PO Box 80903
San Diego, CA 92138
Attn: Janis Walsh
No phone calls accepted.

RESTAURANT

Quality airmen quality
MRS. FIELDS COOKIES

America's premier bakery shop

MANAGERS
ASSISTANT MANAGERS

If you are a self-starter and enjoy working with people, your quality effort will be rewarded.
- Excellent personal growth opportunities

SEAWORLD

Join Us For Our 25th Anniversary Celebration
Sesquicentennial Park Openings and Closing Ceremonies
- Food Service, Park Operations & Sales, Merchandising

WANTED:
HAIRSTYLIST

Reasonable booth rental or commission available in a new upscale Mission Hills salon.
Offering: private booths, laundry 2 weeks free rent 2 weeks vacation pay malpractice paid client cocktails 20% on all retail sold
- Avada • Lanza • Peter Hantz
- Paul Mitchell • Tri • Nexxus • Redken
298-0378

WANTED: ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Immediate opening for full-time secretary to handle day-to-day office operations.
Responsibilities include:
- Answering phone
- Filing
- Typing
- Scanning
- Other administrative duties as needed

VOL-T TEMPORARY SERVICES

Call VOL-T TEMPORARY SERVICES today!
Clairemont • 279-5601
7490 Opportunity Road
SeaWorld
1772 So. Mission Road
San Diego, CA 92109

So, you say you can't type.
So what?
We have immediate openings for:
- Recepticle
- Packages
- Customer Service
- Clerks

We offer top pay, benefits and referral bonuses.

CLIMATE CHANGE

In the face of climate change, we must act now to ensure a stable and sustainable future.
- Reduce, reuse, recycle
- Conserve energy
- Support renewable energy

Western's

Respectful service is what we do.
- Call us at 800-123-4567

LEADING THE WAY

We are committed to providing exceptional customer service.
- Call us at 800-123-4567

CLIMATE CHANGE

In the face of climate change, we must act now to ensure a stable and sustainable future.
- Reduce, reuse, recycle
- Conserve energy
- Support renewable energy

SeaWorld
1772 So. Mission Road
San Diego, CA 92109
PROJECTS COORDINATOR FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING

The San Diego Reader is looking for an intern to help us complete a variety of projects in our display advertising department. The duties will include answering the phone two hours per day, 25-30 hours per week, Monday-Friday, 10:00-3:30 (hours flexible).$5.00 per hour. One year commitment necessary. Opportunity for advancement. Send resume and handwritten cover letter to: San Diego Reader, P.O. Box 80803, San Diego, CA 92138 Attn: Janis Walsh
No phone calls accepted.
REAL ESTATE SCHOOL

“Don’t need a college degree to be a Paralegal!”

The National Institute of Legal Secretaries
requires students to be knowledgeable and
competent in legal terminology and
principles. You are welcomed into our
program.

283-6337
SAN DIEGO PARALEGAL INSTITUTE
5099 San Diego Mission Rd, Suite 1
San Diego, CA 92123

HANG GLIDING

USAGA certified
Experienced instructors
Teenage lessons available
50%-Off First Lesson
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday

Real Estate World

For COMPUTER CAREERS in
Programming - Electronics -
Word Processing - Computer Entry
Can anyone but COLEMAN COLLEGE prepare you so well?

- Who else has more computer grad students working in San Diego?
- Who else has more qualified IBM equipment?
- Who else works closer to the industry to keep current?
- Who else can you get in a great computer job in less than a year?
- Who else offers certificate, Associate, Bachelor's & Master's programs?
- Who else has been doing all of this successfully for 25 years?

COLEMAN COLLEGE

7262 Pflumm Rd
Leawood, KS 66209

MEDICAL & DENTAL CAREERS

"Placenta鬆 Assistance - Computer Training
Class - Medical Office Admin.,
We care about your success!

APOLLO COLLEGE

201-1411
1333 Century Dr, Suite 201
San Diego, CA 92108

MASSAGE

Computer Classes
Only $59

MIXED CORTÉS

COLEMAN COLLEGE

7350 Flora Vista Rd
La Verne, CA 91750

LIFE IN HELL

Fly Matt Curcme "1988"
AUTOMOTIVE

VW TUNE-UP
$45.28
All VW tune-ups include new spark plugs, points, condenser, fresh oil change, oil filter, filter change, distributor cap, rotor, rectifier, and are backed by a 60-day warranty. Call today!

Rex's Service Center, 5511 University Ave.

FORD DIESEL OWNERS
Unique Auto Care
Complete Mobile Service

UNIQUE AUTO CARE
Complete Mobile Service

DIESELS
All makes and models, V8s, V6s, I4s, I6s, V10s, V12s, transmissions, and suspension. Free Estimates. Call or stop by! 544-9194

WE COME TO YOU!
CLUTCH
SMOG CHECK
$14.95
PASSENGER OR DRIVER

Foreign and domestic auto repair

Call today for appointment, 268-9731

Demand the Best

The Best...
ALPINE HEADQUARTERS
RADIOMAN

Simply
The Best...
ALPINE AUTO

HERE'S WHERE YOU'RE HEADED
If you're really serious about audio.

ALPINE Headquarters
3034 Reservoir Place (next to the Loma Theatre) 233-8330

Auto Technik
2334 Reservoir Place (next to the Loma Theatre) 233-8330

NEED IT CLEAN?
Window Tinting 10% Off
1-Year Sealant $99
5-Year Teflon $199
Complete Exterior $99
Free Video Inspection
268-9731

Poladian's Automotive Service
Ford Complete

Service for all makes and models

Poladian's Automotive Service

232-2366

Headquarters

30,000 miles

Free Oil Change

World

ALPINE PERFORMANCE

Custom Fit Car Covers

Here's where you're headed.
If you're really serious about audio.

ALPINE Headquarters
3034 Reservoir Place (next to the Loma Theatre) 233-8330

Auto Technik
2334 Reservoir Place (next to the Loma Theatre) 233-8330
AUTOMOTIVE

15th ANNIVERSARY SALE
Through April 9th

European Car Repair

Clutch Service Special $159.95
Includes all parts & labor

Air Conditioning Service $99.95
Includes parts & labor

Tune-Up Special 29.95
Includes plugs & oil change

Brake Job $39.95
All parts & labor

Fuel Injection Service 49.95
Includes parts & labor

European & Japanese
Open Saturdays

SAVE $30-50 PER HR.

COMPLETE VW RESTORATION & SALES
We'll restore your Volkswagen to its original condition

North Coast Tarpaulin Works
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS: 494-0777
611 Avenida De La Playa
San Diego, CA 92109

TOYOTA

Minor Tune-up Special $35 - $20

SALE! SALE! SALE!

Sheepskins

SAVE $30-$100 PR.

AUTO BOUTIQUE

Grand Opening

Brake Job Special $44 - $38

OVERSEAS

Automotive Repairs

OFFER GOOD THROUGH APRIL 30

Call for details.

ATTENTION DATSON & OWNERS!

TUNE SPECIAL
874.00 ALL 2 CARS
Does not include parts.
Adapted by 2000
Professional service since 1961
J. J. JORDAN & CO.
46-65113
3330 Broadway, San Diego
Call for your appointment today!

THE SMALLEST EMAILS IN THE WORLD

The daily email for 45 years.
No spam, no junk, just good reads.
www.emailchicken.com

THE AUTOMOTIVE SHOWDOWN

Grand Opening

Save $30-50 PER HR.

Call for details.

THE AUTO BOUTIQUE

Grand Opening

Brake Job Special $44 - $38

OVERSEAS

Automotive Repairs

OFFER GOOD THROUGH APRIL 30

Call for details.
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ROSE CANYON Cafe
Free bottle of Greek wine
Dine in this picturesque Art Deco atmosphere.
Dinner for two $14.95
2 for 1 lunch special
(5200 Rose Canyon, San Diego, CA 92139)

CENTRAL SAN DIEGO

Mandarin Plaza Restaurant
The Chinese restaurant you can't miss.
Mandarin Plaza, 1201 Park Blvd. La Jolla, CA 92037

Mandarin Plaza Restaurant

SHUNA'S

KINO KAWA

2 FOR $9.95
SPECIAL DINNER FOR TWO

Lunch Special $3.95
Lunch menu available Monday through Friday.

2 for 1 fish dinners
Farouz

2 for 1 Burger Specials

RESTAURANT TIPS

FLYING SAUCERS RESTAURANT
"logically vegetarian"
3778 Fifth Ave., La Jolla, CA 92037

SUSHI ALL YOU CAN EAT!
LUNCH $11.95


SHERATON CELEBRATES LOBSTER!
Lobster festival in Spencer's restaurant
April 22-30 • Dinner from 6-10:30 PM

Appetizers
• Lobster cocktail
• Lobster gazpacho
• Lobster ravioli
• Lobster sake
• Lobster bisque

Entrées
• Lobster and filet mignon
• Baked stuffed lobster
• New England lobsters & pot
• Lobster au gratin
• Fresh baked lobster

Prices range from $9.25 to $18
All major credit cards accepted

A party you can really sink your claws into!
See you at Spencer's at the Sheraton Grand on Harbor Island.

Sheraton Grand on Harbor Island
1000 Harbor Island Dr., San Diego, CA 92101

Reservations suggested 619-277-1000
Open 7 days a week
Validated parking

READER'S GUIDE TO RESTAURANTS
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SAN DIEGO NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD!

Southern California's most modern
NEW YORK STYLE DELI

Offering—
A Variety of Fresh Meats • Salads • Imported
Fish • Baked Goods (Daily) • Homemade
Soups • Mile-High Sandwiches • Homemade
Traditional Dishes • Variety of Cakes and Tarts

A full-service catering menu is also available

Open 7 days a week
Fri-Sat 11-10 pm
Mon-Thurs 7 am-9 pm
Sat, Sun 8 am-9 pm

1960 Old Town Square
San Diego, CA 92101
858-272-7650

THE REUBEN E. LEE'S
BANJO BRUNCH...EXPERIENCE THE FUN!

A Pacifica-Downhill Band<br>Trumpet Magician and Happy Golly-Loopy Rainier Arche<br>will entertain you as you make your way<br>through appetizers, salads, muffins and fresh<br>fruit. Buffet is tempting by itself with homemade<br>quiche and pastel and cat shrimp. The atmosphere<br>of each band, golly, wattage, fine pastries and<br>so much more will leave you with a job on<br>champagne and bloody marys.

All this for only $5.95 per child,<br>$8.95 per adult. Don't miss out the fun atmosphere<br>The Reuben E. Lee Show every Sunday<br>10am to 3pm. It's what you've been waiting for

20 PIECES OF SUSHI<br>ONLY $2.50

VEGETARIAN<br>KABOB #1

GANOCCHI<br>Dinner for 2<br>$11.95

Complimentary pitcher of<br>Coon beer or half-bottle of wine<br>for any combination dinner $14.95

MR. FISH

![San Diego Map]

---

EXOTIC AFGHAN CUISINE

Aromatic, fragrant, multi-layered entrees served in a<br>multitude of choice dishes. A mouthwatering<br>experience for anyone who enjoys adventurous<br>flavors. nouveau cuisine with an oriental<br>flair. A meal worth enjoying.

NEW MODERATE PRICES!

Rice Pilaf $4.25
Grilled Fish $5.00
Tikka $8.95
Shish $14.95
Birthdays $18.00

184 OLD TRADITIONAL TIN ROOM<br>WITH COMBO WINE<br>\ or other types of beer and wine

![El Tocote Menu]

---

A diamond in the rough.

---

Try us, you'll be talking, too.

---

DIEGO'S
CAFE AND CANTINA
Pacific Beach<br>Sawyer Beach<br>1460 New Hwy.<br>3rd St. Rancho Mission Beach<br>227-2264 250-6861

DIEGO'S SUNDAY<br>CHAMPAGNE<br BUFFET

A extravagant buffet served from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm<br>$8.95

---

FREE MUFFIN

---

DOWNTOWN

---

[Restaurant Listings]

---

EAST COUNTY

---
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Grand Opening
San Diego's Largest Wholesale Grower Open to the Public, Comes to Rancho San Diego

15-GAL
- Desert willow $19.50
- Ula other varieties $17.50
- 5-GAL
- Desert willow $7.50
- Ula other varieties $7.50

Fruit Trees
- $125 to $200
- Thousand of different fruit trees and plants

Boxed Specimens
- $1000 to $1500
- 10,000 of different fruit trees and plants

15-GAL Shrub
- $2500
- 30 varieties of different shrubs and plants

15-GAL Trees
- $3000
- 30 varieties of different trees and plants

5-GAL Rose bushes
- $139
- 2-GAL $8.99

Ground Cover
- $5.99 to $6.99
- 50 varieties of different ground cover plants

10" House Plants
- $9.99
- 50 varieties of different house plants

OPEN DAILY
10:30 AM to 5:00 PM

1530 Black Mountain Rd
San Diego, CA 92127
(619) 448-0282

Buy Direct from the Grower and SAVE!